
The practical hygiene solution to go

HYGIENETUBE

*  Scientific tests have shown that the CLEANKILL composition containing strong soap and ions 
 destroys >99 % of SARS-CoV viruses.

Antiviral compo -sition*

+   long lasting protection against viruses
+   easier than washing your hands
+  without sticky skin sensation



In the future, hygiene concepts will be more 
important than ever. Active protection a gainst 
viruses and bacteria has come into focus, 
especially due to the Corona pandemic.

The CLEANKILL Hygienetube is the mobi-
le hygiene solution at work, in everyday life 
and in leisure time. Thanks to the included 
yo-yo clip, the stick can be attached any-
where – practical and always at hand.

For the safe and lasting destruction of micro-
bial organisms, it is sufficient to roll the hy-
giene stick between the hands. The effec-
tiveness has been scientifically proven.

In addition, the stick is self-cleaning and dirt-
repellent. Its high durability thus guarantees 
optimum protection in all situations.

Optimal protection against viruses at work,  
in everyday life and during leisure time

Ideal for personnel in public buildings, offices, production facilities, su-
permarkets, educational institutions and other similar workplaces. Also 
ideally suited for private use; e.g. when shopping, playing sports or on 
public transport.
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The CLEANKILL Hygienetube releases 
small amounts of the antiviral protection 
 formula when in contact with normal skin 
moisture; a mixture of extremely strong 
soap and ions. The envelope of the viruses 
is destroyed by the soap. The released ions 
provide long-lasting protection on the skin 
against harmful microbes. While conven-

tional disinfectants quickly evaporate and 
cause skin irritation, CLEANKILL provides 
safe, long-lasting protection without atta-
cking the skin – without any sticky or slip-
pery skin sensation.

Even easier than washing your hands!

How the Hygiene- 
tube works

Hygiene can be this practical!

With the yo-yo clip, the hygiene stick can be 
attached to a bag, belt or similar. Flexible, 
 practical and always at hand.

Simply roll the hygiene tube between your 
hands. Normal skin moisture releases the 
 antiviral protective formula.

Only a few 
seconds of 
skin contact 
is enough

Contact with 
skin moisture 
is sufficient to 

activate the 
composition.

Released 
ions and 

soap  provide 
long-lasting 
protection.

The released 
soap destroys 

the envelope of 
viruses.



CLEANKILL Grip 

Discover more innovative  
hygiene products:

www.finninvent.com

CLEANKILL Tube coverCLEANKILL Sheet

CLEANKILL Patch
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